Introduction
In ring spinning frames for collapse balloon spinning, there are parts, which come into direct contact with the yarn (the fibre stream), including guides, collapse balloon crowns, necks of spindle coating etc. [5] . The working surface of these parts should meet at least three conditions: it should be characterised by a low coefficient of friction in co-• operation with yarn, which mostly depends on the stereometric structure of this surface, which results from the production method [11] ; it should not generate electrostatic loads and it should not de-• velop electrostatic charges in the yarn; it should be sufficiently resistant to wear and accidental im-• pact. The results of the research presented in this article are continuation of work on the wear of metal-yarn tribological pairs. In the study [8] , observations and measurements of wear of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown, made of the EN AW-2024 (AlCu4Mg1) alloy which were subjected to finishing operation with abrasive cloth, grain number 80, and then 150 and polished with sandpaper. The wear of the neck of spindle coating was assessed under industrial conditions in cooperation with two kinds of fibre mixtures: 70÷80% of sciENcE aNd tEchNology wool fibres with the addition of 30÷20% of polyester fibres and 90% of wool fibres with the addition of 10% of polyamide and 100% of wool fibres. In the study [9] , wear of the neck of spindle coating subject to two kinds of finishing: in the first variant burnishing and in the second variant -burnishing and next hard anode oxidation and grinding with PS 20 corundum sandpaper, grain number 600. The wear of the neck of spindle coating was assessed under industrial conditions in cooperation with three kinds of fibre mixtures (the composition of mixtures is presented in Table 1 [9]). On the basis of the performed research and observations, it was concluded that the greatest wear of the neck of spindle coating occurs in cooperation with a yarn, which is a mixture of: 70% of wool fibres with the addition of 30% of polyester fibres. Therefore, the aim of the research and the results published was to define the influence of the finishing, e.g. grinding, polishing and burnishing on the operating time of the neck of spindle coatings made of the EN AW-2024 alloy (AlCu4Mg1) in cooperation with the mixture of fibres: 70÷80% of wool fibres with the addition of 30÷20% of polyester fibres.
Methodology of assessment of the wear of the neck
of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown 160 spinning spindles were made and installed on the G-7A ring spinning frame (Fig. 1) , in which the neck of coating was finished by:
grinding with corundum sandpaper HTJ -13 -3, grain number • 80, and next with grain number 150 and polished with desilted sandpaper with the following parameters: v c =3,11 m/s and the unit pressure p n ≈0,015 MPa. burnishing with a disc with • d k =40 mm and the surface rounding radius with an axial section r k =9 mm, with the clamping force of F n =0,30 kN, the feed rate f n =0,10 mm/r, the burnishing rate of v n =2,07 m/s and lubrication with machine oil 10 [10, 12] .
Tests of the wear of the necks of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown in cooperation with yarn were conducted using the metric method [2] on a ring spinning frame under production conditions. Wear measurements while spinning mixtures, as described in Table 1 , were performed at 3-month time intervals using a specially adapted micrometer with a range from 0 to 25 mm with an elementary graduation of 0,002 mm. The wear value ∆d was defined as a difference between the initial diameter and the lowest value of the diameter of 5 measurements of the cylindrical part of the neck of coating. The diameter was measured every 60° at a distance of 9 mm from face of the crown. Due to the fact that 5 to 7,5% of all spindle coatings undergo wear in the form of the helical groove, a change in the diameter of the neck of spindle coating was adopted as the criterion of wear -and also of the spindle replacement ∆d≥0,5 mm.
Moreover, to assess the wear of necks of spindle coatings, measurements of the roundness deviations (scanning the diameter of the neck of coating) were performed using the Taylrond 365 roundness meter by the Taylor Hobson company, equipped with a measuring tip ended with a ball with a radius of R k =0,5 mm. Roundness deviations were measured at a distance of 1÷16 mm from the crown at crosssections at distances of 0,5 mm before and after the operating time of the spindle. Next, as a result of employing a strategy of obtaining roundness outlines, an outline of the cylindricity of the spindle neck burnished before and after the operating was prepared [1] .
The shape of the helical groove was measured in the perpendicular direction to the groove using the Form Talysurf 120 contour measurement system by the Taylor Hobson company, equipped with a wide-range head with a measuring tip with a roundness radius of r p =20 µm. The outline of the shape of the groove was determined at the following distances from face of the crown: 1,0 mm and next every 2,0 mm up to the distance of 17,0 mm, and next at the following distances: 20,0; 25,0; 30,0 and 35,0 mm.
To assess the influence of yarn movement to the roughness of the surface of the neck of spindle coating also measurements of the surface topography at a distance of approx. 9 mm below the crown were carried out. The following parameters of 3D surface roughness were considered [6, 13, 14] (before and after the operating time of the spindles): amplitude parameters of the surface -arithmetical mean height of the surface S a , root mean square height of the surface S q , maximum peak height of the surface S p , maximum pit height of the surface S v , maximum height of the surface S z , skewness of the surface S sk and the kurtosis of the surface S ku and spatial parameters: core height S k , reduced peak height S pk , reduced dale height S vk , material ratio (peaks ratio of the area of the material) S mr1 , material ratio (dales ratio of the area of the material) S mr2 , volume of the material S a1 and volume of deep dales S a2 . Moreover, for the surface of the neck of spindle coating after the burnishing operation before and after operation, comprehensive characteristics of the stereometric structures of the surface including: a topographic map of the surface, an isophyse map, a histogram of the distribution of surface ordinates and the areal material ratio curve. The selected 3D roughness parameters were measured using the New Form Talysurf 2D/3D 120 contour measurement system by the Taylor Hobson company using Ultra Surface 5.21 and TalyMap Platinium 5.1.1 software. During roughness measurements, value of the sampling length l r =0,25 or 0,80 mm was used (the sampling length was selected automatically by the software), the number of registered points N x =10000, the sampling step Δ x =0,308 μm, the fillet radius of the diamond gauging point r tip =2,0 μm, the pressure , 5 -crown, 6 -bobbin [8, 9] of the gauging point F kp =1,0 mN, the feed rate of the gauging point v os =1,0 mm/s and a Gaussian filter. Topography measurements were performed to surfaces with the following dimensions 3,08 mm×3,0 mm at 5 µm distances. Microhardness measurements were conducted using the Vickers method on oblique microsections made at an angle of 4º30´ (0,0785 rad), using a microhardness tester by the Leitz Wetzlar company with the indenter load of 0,49 N.
With the use of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) Jeol-J7, traces of wear of the side surface of the helical groove were observed following the period of yarn friction against the neck of spindle coating, which was approx. 21 600 hours.
Wear of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown during the spinning process
During the operation of a spindle yarn moving at a speed of 25÷35 m/min, as a result of local friction caused by insufficiently smooth movement ("skipping") from one notch of the crown to the neighbouring one (Fig. 2a) , and often as a result of yarn being "held" by one of the crown's notches, excessive wear of the neck of spindle coating occurs. This wear is manifested by the formation of approx. 2 mm-wide and over 1 mm-deep helical grooves in approx. 5 to 7,5% cases ( Fig. 2b) after cooperation with yarn for at least over 10 thousand hours. These grooves prevent smooth movement of yarn over the neck of coating and, as a result, cause a greater number of cases of breaking the yarn.
The wear of the neck of coating is enhanced by dead particles (of grass, bark, straw) found in the stream of fibres, especially in wool, and quite often dust particles stuck to wool fibres [7] .
A histogram of the operating time of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown after grinding and polishing, in cooperation with yarn being a mixture of 70÷80% of wool fibres with the addition of 30÷20% of polyester fibres, is presented in Figure 3 . The necks of spindle coating after burnishing are presented in Figure 4 . Histograms of the operating time of the necks of spindle coating were identified by means of the following distributions: normal, exponential, Weibull and logarithmic-normal distribution. The most advantageous fit was obtained for the logarithmic-normal distribution. The hypothesis about the compliance between empirical and theoretical distribution for both cases was verified using a chi-square test at the significance level of 0,05.
It results from histograms, that the average operating time τ of grinded and polished necks of spindle coatings, in cooperation with yarn being a mixture of 70÷80% wool fibres with the addition of 10÷20% of polyester fibres, was τ=9591 work hours. The operating time of burnished necks of spindle coating was extended by approx. 27,3% and it was τ=12211 work hours. This should be explained by a greater hardness of the near-surface zone of the surface layer obtained by burnishing, as compared to the hardness of the near-surface zone of grinded and polished neck and a considerably greater thickness of this layer, in addition to a flat peak structure of the surface with a large share of material carrying capacity.
The influence of the finishing method of the necks of spindle coating and the operating time on the wear Δd is presented in Figure  5 . The necks of spindle coating, which were finished by burnishing, were characterised by lower wear. During the first phase of abrasive wear, it should be explained by a more advantageous contour of irregularities of burnished surfaces, lower values of roughness parameters and a larger share of material-carrying capacity. During the second phase (after grinding off irregularities), it can be explained by greater hardness of the near-surface area of the top layer by approx. 400 MPa, as compared to the hardness of this zone of grinded and polished neck and a significantly greater thickness of this layer equal to approx 80 µm (Fig. 6 ) and its internal compression stresses [3, 4, 12] . The shape of burnished cylindrical surface of the neck of spindle coating situated directly under the crown before and after an operating time of approx. 21 600 work hours is presented in Figure 7 . Before the operation, the cylindrical part of the neck of coating was characterised by roundness deviation within the range of 3,37÷9,88 µm at the individual cross-sections while the cylindricity deviation was 17,21 µm. During the operating time of approx. 21 600 work hours, the roundness deviation increased along the neck of coating from approx. 26,5 to approx. 162,0 times and it fell within the range of 261,69÷769,30 µm, while the cylindricity deviation was 849,71 µm [9] .
The results of measurements of selected 3D roughness parameters of the necks of burnished spindle coating before and after the operating time are presented in Table 2 .
The values of parameters of 3D surface roughness, such as S a , S q , S p , S v , S z of the neck of spindle coating for five measurements after the burnishing operation, are almost identical, while the values of the other parameters are very similar. For burnished surfaces, the S sk skewness of the surface falls within the range of 0,205÷0,453, while the kurtosis falls within the range of S ku =3,10÷4,35, which shows that the distribution of ordinates of surface peaks is close to a normal distribution (S sk =0, S ku =3). The movement of the stream of fibres (yarn) over the neck of coating of a burnished spindle makes its surface glossy after a very short contact with the yarn and the values of roughness parameters, such as S a and S q were generally reduced. While roughness parameters, such as S p and S z increased significantly, while the values of the other parameters were similar. In general, in 5 to 7,5% of cases, as a result of imperfections of the crown-manufacturing process (generally improper rounding of the notch or tooth), one from teeth of the crown holds the yarn significantly longer than the other ones and its contact with surface of the neck is much longer. As a result, [8, 9] sciENcE aNd tEchNology the majority of the measured 3D roughness parameters of the neck of coating increased significantly after approx. 21 600 work hours. For example, the root mean square height of the surface S q of the neck of burnished spindle coating before operation ranged from 0,351 to 0,377 µm, while after a period of cooperation with yarn of 21 600 work hours, it was -S q =0,446÷0,723 µm. The maximum height of surface peaks before the operation was S p =1,33÷1,38 µm, while after the cooperation period with yarn, it was approx. 21 600 work hours -S p =2,64÷6,16 µm. The S sk and S ku roughness parameters changed the most. The skewness of the surface S sk of the neck of burnished coating fell within the range from 0,205 to 0,453 before the operation, while the kurtosis S ku -ranged from 3,10 to 4,35, while after the period of cooperation with yarn of approx. 21 600 work hours (for worn surfaces) -S sk = -1,86÷0,999, and S ku =6,95÷15,30. For considerably worn surfaces near a helical groove, the skewness of the surface S sk increased from 2,20 to 4,87 times (the mode of surface peak ordinate distribution distinctly shifts downwards), while the kurtosis S ku -from 1,60 to 2,24 times (which increases the fuzziness of ordinates). The negative value of the skewness of the surface S sk and a value of kurtosis S ku , which was higher from 3,5 to 4,9 times, occurred for a worn surface with deep scratches, which were probably formed by cutting broken yarn wrapped around the neck of coating with a sharp tool. Figures 8 and 9 present comprehensive characteristics of 3D roughness of the surface of a burnished neck of coating before and after the operation, which include: a topographic map of the surface, an isophyse map, the distribution of surface ordinates and the areal material ratio curve. The surface topography of the neck of spindle coating after burnishing is characterised by flattened peaks, however, after an operating time of 21 600 work hours, the peaks of considerably worn surface are sharp. The maximum peak height of the surface S p after operation (considerably worn) is approx. 4,5 times greater as compared to the maximum height of peaks after burnishing. The parameters of the areal material ratio curve for the neck of coating after burnishing and operation are significantly higher for a considerably worn surface. The core height S k is higher by 1,61 to 1,86 times, the reduced peak height S pk is from 2,32 to 2,74 times higher, while the reduced dale height S vk is from 1,64 to 2,07 times higher, as compared to the value of these parameters for the surface of the burnished neck of coating. For burnished surfaces of the neck of spindle coating, the values of the volume of the material S a1 , as well as of the volume of deep dales S a2 are similar; however, the values of S a1 for the same measurement are always higher by 2,22 to 3,46 times from the value of S a2 . For burnished surfaces, after the operating time of 21 600 work hours at a considerably worn place, the values of the volume of the material S a1 and the volume of deep dales S a2 are over two times higher than the values of these parameters for surfaces before operation. The value of the material volume S a1 was lower than the value of the volume of deep dale S a2 only in one case. This should be explained by damage to the surface of the neck of coating in the form of a relatively deep scratch.
Fig. 2. The spindle neck coating from the AlCu4Mg1 alloy with spindle crown for collapsed balloon spinning: a) yarn movement from rollers feeding yarn onto the guide, and next onto the crown and the neck coating; b) wear of burnished spindle neck coating in the form of a helical groove after an operating time of approx. 21 600 hours: 1 -yarn, 2 -guide, 3 -crown, 4 -spindle neck coating made of the AlCu4Mg1 alloy
The parameters of 3D surface roughness of the neck of spindle coating after grinding with abrasive cloth and polishing with desilted sandpaper were the following: S a =0,50 µm, S q =0,64 µm, S p =2,74 µm, S v =4,03 µm, S z =6,77 µm, S k =1,97 µm, S pk =0,07 µm, S vk =0,84 µm, S r1 =9,07% and S r2 =88,87%. As it can be seen, the values of nearly all roughness parameters after grinding and polishing are significantly higher than after burnishing. Only the S pk parameter after the grinding and polishing operation was several times lower than the value of this parameter for burnished surfaces. After the operating time of approx. 14 400 work hours, on the other hand, as a result of yarn friction against the neck of coating, the following roughness parameters were slightly reduced: S a , S q , S v and S vk, and the following were increased S p, S z and S k [8] .
The wear of burnished surface of the neck of coating is uneven, both along the circumference and along the spindle axis (Fig. 7) . The movement of the stream of fibres (yarn) along the neck of a burnished spindle coating, if the contact with the yarn is very short, results in its slight wear as regards surface irregularities and is usually manifested by surface glossing. Such a situation occurs when the yarn is on one from the teeth of the crown, and hence at the largest distance from the spindle axis. Then the pressure of the yarn on the neck of coating is the smallest and it lasts the shortest. If the yarn is in cavities of the crown, it fits and adheres to surface of the neck of coating more closely. The yarn pressure on surface of the neck becomes much greater and the time of its contact with surface of the neck is considerably extended. As a result, the intensity of the wear of the neck's surface is greater and cavities are formed; their number for the necks of spindle coatings, which are almost evenly worn, corresponds to the number of teeth on the crown. While for the neck of spindle coating with inappropriately rounded edge of one from the teeth of the crown, the number of cavities at a certain distance from its face is lower by one or two cavities. This is caused by yarn not moving smoothly along the teeth of the crown (the yarn is held by such a tooth). As a result, a helical groove is formed along an approx. 45 mm-long section of the neck of coating with a considerable width and variable depth. Figure 10 presents shapes of the groove at a distance of 1,0; 9,0; 17,0 and 25,0 mm from the face of the crown in a cross-section perpendicular to the helical groove outline. The greatest wear in the form of the helical groove with a depth of approx. g r =1,33 mm and a width of s r =2,10 mm, in the tested batch of spindles, occurred at a distance of approx. 9 mm from the face of the crown (Fig. 10b) . The shape of burnished neck of spindle coating after an operating time of approx. 21 600 work hours in a cross-section perpendicular to axis of the spindle neck at distance of 9 mm from the face of the crown is presented in Figure 11 . Figure 12 presents micro-photographs of the worn surface of the side wall of the helical groove after a period of friction of the yarn against the neck of coating of approx. 21 600 work hours. The hypothesis that the loss of material along the circumference of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown in the form of cavities with a helix and, at the same time, a reduction in its diameter, is caused by separating small volumes of the material as a result of continuous impact of yarn fibres and periodical impact of solid particles in the form of grass, bark, straw and often dust particles, which are present in the stream of fibres moving together with it. These particles are pressed against surface of the neck of coating with variable force as a result of variable tension of the yarn caused by its cyclic entering and leaving the notches of the crown and a variable position of the axis of the spindle ended with the crown during the rotational motion. By analogy with the operation of grinding with unrolling sandpaper, it can be adopted that solid particles play the role of micro-blades, which cause cavities of various depths to form over a long period of time.
The number of these cavities at a distance of approx. 9 mm from face of the crown is lower by one or two cavities for the necks of worn spindles than the number of teeth on the crown. In the authors' opinion, abrasive wear is of dominant importance when the friction between the yarn and the surface of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown occur.
Two groups of factors influence the intensity of this wear: the first one -connected with the stereometric structure of the surface and physical properties of surface layer of the neck of spindle coating and the other one connected with the characteristics of the spinning process, i.e. the type of processed mixture, tension and the rate of yarn movement. The outline of flat peak irregularities of the surface and, in this way, a greater material-carrying proportion increases the contact area with the yarn and with identical spinning conditions, cause lower unit pressure and lower wear. Similarly, an increase in the hardness of the surface layer and compression stresses reduce the wear.
Summary
The use of burnishing as the finishing of the neck of spindle coating with collapse balloon crown made of the EN AW-2024 alloy (AlCu4Mg1), resulted in an increase in wear resistance by over 27% in cooperation with yarn being a mixture of: 70÷80% of wool fibres with an addition of 30÷20% of polyester fibres as regards grinded and polished necks of spindle coating. It is caused by a different stereometric surface of burnished surfaces, higher microhardness (by 400 MPa) of the surface layer after burnishing, and internal compression stresses [3, 12] . This wear was manifested by the formation of a helical groove with a variable width and depth, a stroke of approx. 50 mm, over a length of approx. 45 mm of the neck of spindle coating starting form face of the crown. After cooperating with yarn for 21 600 work hours, the greatest wear occurred at a distance of approx. 9 mm from face of the crown and it was characterised by a groove, which was 2,10 mm wide and approx. 1,33 mm deep. This groove prevents smooth movement of the yarn over the neck of coating and, as a result, causes a greater number of cases of breaking the yarn.
The assessment of the surface of the neck of spindle coating with a manufacturing fault at the place of wear shows that after an operating period of 21 600 hours, nearly all roughness parameters were increased, e.g. root mean square height of the surface S q -over 2,0 times, the maximum peak height of the surface S p over 4,5 times, the reduced peak height S pk approx. 2,5 times and the reduced dale height S vk from approx. 1,8 to over 2,0 times. 
